Cameo Plus

**SPECIFICATIONS**
10mm (8mm + 2mm Pad)  
AC-3  
7.6” x 54.45”  
Aluminum Oxide Impregnated Melamine  
Four-Sided bevels  
30 Year Residential Warranty

**PACKAGING**
20.11 sq. ft per carton  
56 cartons per pallet  
1,126.16 sq. ft per pallet  
22 pallets per container  
24,775.52 sq. ft per container

- GREENGUARD GOLD provides confidence in the indoor air quality your floor provides  
- Complies with California’s Section 01350 strict requirements.  
- AC3 rated products are appropriate for all residential applications  
- Superior resistance technology to protect against scuffs, scratches, and general wear  
- 4-Sided Bevels make your floor look like real wood.  
- Extreme bevel protection to avoid trapping dirt and debris. Easy to clean  
- Produced to strict European environmental standards  
- German engineered production lives up to the strictest quality standards  
- Attached IXPE backing for a quiet and comfortable floor  
- Easy DIY project. IXPE backing means one step installation.  
- Always in-stock commitment for your peace of mind  
- In stock moldings help you finish the job on time
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